1) Remove the existing (4) 8-32 truss head screws from the rear panel of the AHP-2700C PV
2) Install CH-2700 hinged cover using (4) 8-32 x 1/2 PHPMS screws and lock washers
   (use 2 SK170923 Shims under the hinges, one shim per hinge)
3) Unscrew & remove (4) 6-32x3/8 THPMS screws (2 per side)
4) Insert (2) 6-32x1/2 Hex standoff between the fins (1 per side)
5) Install (2) Open Up Lid Support arms using 6-32x3/8 THPMS screws (one lid support arm per side)
6) Unscrew 10-32 socket head cap screw and secure Lid Support arm to the hinged cover (both sides)